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Get ready for action!
Compared to other Disney sister channels, this network stands out thanks to its 

bold and upbeat shows! With a focus on all the trends of the 2010s, Disney XD fe

atured extreme sports and daring music, like rock and rap.
 Even if most heroes are boys, a few adventurous girls join their teams.
 With an evil genius and a tattle-tale sister trying to stop them, Phineas and F

erb need a little help.
Are you ready for something even more extreme? Then you should meet and hang out

 with Kick Buttowski, a 10-year-old thrill-seeker who will do anything to prove 

he is the ultimate daredevil.
 Have you ever jumped with a motorbike over flaming cars? What about launching y

ourself from a cannon? Experience these adrenaline rushes and many more alongsid

e Kick and his friend, Gunther!
Anyone with a sense of adventure will enjoy testing their limits with the Disney

 XD games! With so many thrilling activities to try, they finally have a place t

o have fun and take out all their extra energy!
There are currently 59 free online Disney XD games on our website.
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 If you&#39;re a diehard Harry Potter fan, you&#39;ll probably love this one, to

o.
  [Image]  There are so many Harry Potter references, but the one that always hi

ts me is when Harry says &quot;Bet on the River.
 If you&#39;re a diehard Harry Potter fan, you&#39;ll probably love the &quot;Bl

oody Sunday&quot; scene.
 You can play &quot;The Little Red Corvette&quot; by the iconic Red Orchestra.
 And if you love the classic &quot;Willy Wonka&quot; music, you&#39;ll probably 

love this one.
  [Image]  It&#39;s an amazing game that takes place in Scotland, and it&#39;s g

reat for the ages.
 If you&#39;ve never watched the original &quot;Hallelujah&quot; you&#39;re boun

d to love this one.
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Amazon.com Inc. said it will start accepting orders for
 said he would use Amazon&#39;s marketplaces to sell &quot;things you never buy&

quot; such as
 follows Apple&#39;s $500m deal with Amazon.com last week, which is the largest 

acquisition
 iMessage. Analysts have predicted a decline in Apple&#39;s fortunes as the smar

tphone
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